Assessment Committee - JHL College of Education

Agenda: November 13, 2020 @ 11am - 12:30pm

“Be the Best at Getting Better Together!”

- Welcome

-GaPSC Online Assessment PL Reminder (MN)
  - Suggested Validity and Reliability Protocols

Reminders were provided about this PL opportunity and how to access it. Dr. Kleine is using the information in her research courses.

- CAEP and GaPSC Updates (MN)
  - Working on Revisions to the 1-5 and Cross Cutting Narratives
    - Please check emails during the Thanksgiving and December Breaks

Editing is in progress with our consultant. Reviews of other standards are in progress internally. A reminder of the SSR deadline was provided.

- Feedback to the FY20 Annual Report from CAEP

We are working on the response to the annual report feedback.

- PRS II: Internal Review Continues (ND)

Leadership is reviewing all work to date along with Dr. Roberts.

- Faculty and Stakeholder Site Visit PL for GaPSC (Reminder)
  - Mike and Nicole will work with various stakeholders to prepare for the interview portion of the visits.
  - Forward names to Shan

PL will be provided to all stakeholders including faculty.

- EPSC Meeting: October 29th Debrief (ND)

Nicole provided updates from the meeting. 27 were in attendance. Recruitment updates were provided. Partnership/Field placement updates.

EPSC provided feedback from online instruction: The positive and negative.

- Second Meeting TBD
- Assessment Updates
  - LiveText Support: Shan or M. Newton
  - Spring 2021 Assessments: Email me to upload to LT

Please email Dr. Newton or Shan Spring assessment lists for LT.

- PBDA/CAPS: Teacher Ed: Dec 1 due
- APDA: PL&I: Dec 1 due

Dr. Newton discussed assessment updates including fall deadlines. Shan has provided great support in the area of LT work.

- Continuous Improvement: Impact Checks in January for ALL programs

- Other items of interest for the group

- Next meeting: January 15, 2021 at 11am

- Discussion with MAT Programs about Spring 2021 placement dates: CAPS and PBDA

Two points of data need to be taken in the spring. After some discussion, it was suggested to collect the first round of data before mid March and a second collection at the end of the semester.

- Adjourn
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